Mechanisms responsible for the contrast between differently doped areas in semiconductors, which is observed in electron micrographs, is discussed as regards the key factors determining the sign and magnitude of the contrast. Experimental data obtained by means of the scanning electron microscope (SEM), scanning low energy electron microscope and photoelectron emission microscope are reviewed together with hints following from them for compilation of a model of the contrast mechanism.
Introduction
Continuous increase in density of the semiconductor structures as well as in size of semiconductor wafers creates growing demand for high resolution quantitative inspection of both geometry and conductivity profiles of structure elements. The sub-100 nm integration epoch requires a lateral resolution in inspection falling in the range feasible for electron microscopes only. Measurement of critical dimensions on wafer surfaces with their rectangular walled features required to lower the electron beam energy to hundreds of eV in order to suppress the overbrightening of vertical walls. Visualization of the doped areas on substrates, in spite of tiny percentage of the dopant atoms contained, seems to be an easy task because in a standard secondary electron (SE) image the patterns are usually apparent. However, when determining a quantitative dependence between the image contrast and the dopant density, we face a drastic nonreproducibility of the contrast level values, which are obviously dependent on plenty of factors including the surface preparation and history, imaging mode and detection principle and configuration. All this follows from the fact that until now we lack for a model that would reliably describe the contrast mechanism and allow for predicting the contrast level at specific imaging conditions. After first observations of the p/n contrast were made by Chang and Nixon, 1) more intensive examination of the problem was launched mid 1990's. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Review of results collected up to 2000 8) stressed as the most important factor the local differences in ionization energy and their balancing via above surface electric fields. Later works underlined a possible role of below-surface fields created on the junction between semiconductor and carbonaceous surface contamination. [9] [10] [11] First observations of the doped semiconductors in a scanning low energy electron microscope (SLEEM) provided data about the contrast dependence on external electric field applied to the specimen surface, on vacuum conditions and configuration of the detector.
12) (Note: The scanning low energy electron microscope, SLEEM, means here an SEM with the cathode lens, i.e. with the sample biased to high negative potential in order to retard the primary electrons before their impact, 15) similarly as it is done in the low energy electron microscope, LEEM.) A deeper insight in the filtering action of the potential barrier allowed for explanation of the dependence of angular distribution of the image signal on the type and density of a dopant. 13) A photoelectron emission microscope (PEEM) study has suggested absorption of signal electrons on their way toward the surface as the key factor. 14)
Image Contrast of Doped Areas
In a standard scanning electron microscope (SEM), in addition to the SE signal also the backscattered electrons (BSE) can be detected the yield of which is generally proportional to the mean atomic number of the target. However, usual densities of dopants are too low to produce this material contrast on a sufficient level. On the other hand, in the SE image signal the doped areas are visible with the ptype normally brighter. Reliable explanation of this fact is what is needed first.
Presence of the dopant atoms at a density several orders of magnitude lower than the density of substrate atoms is not capable of changing substantially the work function. On the other hand, in equilibrium the Fermi level is unified over the structure and hence the positions of conduction and valence bands with respect to the ''vacuum'' level depend on the doping type and density. When focusing on hot electrons, excited by impact of the primary beam electrons to above the top of the surface barrier, we see that:
1. the same added energy brings electrons from the top of the valence band to a higher energy level in the p-type area than in the same material but n-type doped (difference in the ionization energy), giving the former a greater chance to be emitted; 2. the different heights of the band positions with respect to the vacuum level (at least to one distant from the surface) have to be leveled with an electric field oriented so that it accelerates toward surface the electrons from the p-type and decelerates those from the n-type-consequently the angular distribution of hot electrons is not the cosine one any more, differs between the p-and n-types and upon passage through the potential barrier (see item no. 7) the p-type emission is favoured; 3. the electric field may be sought either below the surface, i.e. below a layer of surface states, or above the surface in the (not likely) situation of flat energy bands but in both cases the field ''supports'' motion of electrons from the p-type towards the surface; 4. direction of the internal field below the contamination layer or any other overlayer working as the counterelectrode in a semiconductor-metal junction depends on relation between the work functions but always is the same in the p-type as in the n-type; 5. at an overlayer work function significantly smaller, the band bending can create in the n-type a degenerated subsurface layer, which can deliver sufficient flux of electrons even from the conduction band, jumping so to below the p-type ionization energy; 6. when already excited to above the vacuum level the hot electrons can travel toward the surface while experiencing scattering events that may return them to energies below the surface barrier-in this respect the scattering events connected with generation of e-h pairs are important and they are more probable in the n-type with the hot electrons in a certain position with respect to the barrier top being higher above the threshold energy for this type of scattering; 7. on the hot electrons the surface barrier acts with a repulsive force normal to the surface, which restricts the passed interval of axial velocities and accordingly the angular width of the passed flux-in this way the higher barrier in the n-type yields a narrower angular distribution and a smaller integral (i.e. total signal) of the ntype emission. Except items no. 4 and 5 from which the first is ''neutral'' and the latter suggests the opposite contrast, the above items indicate the p-type emission larger and hence areas of this conductivity type brighter. What remains unclear is the relative importance of these factors.
Microscopy with Slow Electrons
Let us review the main experimental findings extracted from examinations of the doped structures by slow electrons, in particular from SE imaging in the SEM, the SLEEM mode and photoelectron imaging in a PEEM.
It is easy to verify that the p-type areas, for example in silicon ( Fig. 1) , are usually brighter in the SE micrographs than the n-type areas (see item no.1 in the above list). In Fig. 1 we can also assess the effect of the external electric field of the cathode lens in the SLEEM image. This field penetrates to inside the sample to a depth dependent on the dopant density and comparable to the width of the depletion layer, which amounts here to about 1 mm in the substrate and 10 nm in doped patterns. Hence the field strength in the ntype is very low while in the p-type it is much stronger supporting hence the electron emission and increasing the contrast (see item no. 3). Consequently, the SLEEM image contrast, formed with a mixture of SE and BSE, 15) surpasses that of a pure SE signal while the BSE contribution can obviously be neglected. Similarly, the internal electric field connected with the band bending has been verified as regards its influence on the SE emission in such a way that the surface passivated layer, created by etching in hydrofluoric acid, was partly in-situ removed by ion bombardment. After that, on both sides of the boundary between original and cleaned surface the contrast was of the same sign, although with its magnitude in the cleaned part somewhat smaller. In this area the surface states were re-activated and occupied, pinning hence the Fermi level near mid-gap and eliminating the differences in ionization energy between n-and p-types.
11)
Then, the subsurface field is left as the only source of the residual contrast (item no. 3).
When the angular distribution of electron emission is to be examined in addition to its integral value, one has to play with the angular acceptance of detectors. With the SE emission and a side-attached Everhart-Thornley type detector it is easy to vary the angular acceptance by changing the working distance between objective lens and sample. Smaller the distance, broader the central part of the distribution that hits the objective lens escaping so the detection. 16) Figure 2 shows the p/n contrast decreasing and even inverting its sign at shorter working distances, when only higher polar angles of emission with respect to the surface normal are acquired that favour the n-type distribution, which is flatter owing to influence of the axial electric field (item no. 2).
The internal electric field caused by presence of an overlayer, including the carbonaceous contamination film, does not support either p-type or n-type emission (item no. 4) and hence cannot be experimentally verified except when the work function of the coating is sufficiently lower than that of silicon (item no. 5). A structure of this kind was formed by covering the doped Si wafer by a few nm of chromium. In this case the p/n contrast really inverted its sign to the n-type being brighter.
11) Statement no. 7 has been formulated in order to explain the contrast variations caused by the extractor field of a through-the-lens detector in the SEM. At larger working distances this field can control the width of the polar angle interval of the SE emission to be detected. 13) The PEEM experiments have been performed with a highpressure Hg lamp as the light source providing a spectral line at 4.9 eV (200 meV FWHM) and additional lines below the photo-threshold of Si. The specimen was left with a spontaneously grown thin oxide layer, which is believed to reduce the work function so that at least the uppermost orbital of the valence band could become the source of photoelectrons. The PEEM used for the study was equipped with a high-pass energy filter in front of the final image plane. 17) In Fig. 3 we see that in the full photoemission signal image the p-type patterns are brighter again but when increasing the negative bias of the filter, i.e. gradually cutting off the lowenergy part of the spectrum, the contrast drops and finally it inverts making the n-type substrate brighter. The photoemission spectra in Fig. 3 reveal the contrast inversion as connected with cross-section of the curves at their falling slope. Important is that the mutual shift of spectra, amounting to mere 140 meV, does not allow for explaining the observed contrast by differences in the photo-emission threshold. The lower-amplitude curve (the n-type one) begins at a higher kinetic energy than the p-type curve so its reduced height is not caused by a higher-lying surface barrier. Thus, different rates of absorption of hot electrons are suggested as the contrast source. 14) This conclusion is in agreement with item no. 6 in the above list.
The above summarized experimental data confirm the statements formulated in the previous paragraph and indicate that all three phases of the SE emission, i.e. release, transport toward the surface as well as passage through the potential barrier participate in generation of the dopant contrast, being all dependent on the near-surface electronic structure of the semiconductor. The important role of the surface barrier, which is influenced by details in treatment of the sample before and during observation, questions possibilities of employing the SE imaging mode for reproducible quantitative mapping of doping profiles except when the scale is precalibrated on known testing patterns on the same wafer.
The SLEEM mode of the SEM enables one to enter otherwise inaccessible electron energy ranges offering further alternatives of solving the issue. Below some 20 eV the inelastic scattering of electrons ceases enough to allow for the energy and wave-vector to be preserved in the course of reflection of incident electrons. Then the energy band structure above the vacuum level acts as a ''scattering target'' in such a way that the electrons hitting an energy gap in their direction of impact cannot penetrate into the material. The electron reflection becomes then inversely proportional to the local density of states coupled to the incident wave. 18, 19) This method enables one to map the empty dopant states above the energy level through the contrast with respect to undoped or differently doped areas on the same wafer. Upon verifying this method another phenomenon was discovered, which also may become a source of the image contrast, namely a moderate negative charging of p-type areas under electron impact. The local potential created in this way amounts up to about À1 V but with electron impact at 2 to 3 eV it is sufficient for total reflection of the incident beam. The totally reflected ray preserves its narrow angular spread so it can be easily directed to or outside the detector, thus generating a very high contrast of the appropriate sign. Explanation of the phenomena observed is based on a non-equilibrium state connected with dynamic recombination of holes in the p-type by a large flux of incident electrons, leaving the ionized acceptors charge unbalanced. 20) This injected-charge contrast naturally depends on the incident electron dose and there are chances for measuring the dopant density via this dependence. Similar possibility has not been excluded for the contrast of the local density of states, available at low beam currents. Both these effects have been experimentally proven but they showed themselves considerably sensitive to the impact angle of electrons, so the data collected (see Fig. 4 ) suffer from the beam angle varying within the field of view because of the rocking style of scanning. In the homogeneous part of cathode lens field any beam tilt resulting from scanning is strongly ''multiplied'' via decrease in the axial velocity with the radial component preserved.
Conclusion
Imaging of the doped areas in semiconductors by secondary electrons is possible and a sufficiently high image contrast can be obtained. The contrast mechanism is controlled by release of hot electrons to above the vacuum level, by their transport toward surface accompanied by absorption caused mostly by creation of electron-hole pairs, and also by passage of the signal species through the potential barrier. This last factor makes the image contrast sensitive to the sample history and treatment and limits collection of quantitative data to comparison with reference patterns on the same wafer. Employment of the elastically backscattered electron emission at extremely low energies in the SLEEM instrument offers an image signal generated by less complicated processes, albeit still surface sensitive. Both the injected-charge contrast and the contrast of the local density of states require a microscope with well controlled impact angle of primary electrons, best with the angle constant over the field of view. The contrasts are obviously worth of further examination as regards the reproducibility of quantitative data and their reliable dependence on the dopant density.
